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Abstract: There has been an increased level of attention devoted to the 
consequences of test use in recent years; however, the majority of 
washback studies focused on teaching. In fact, little research has 
addressed learners’ perspectives to analyze possible determinants of test 
results.  To address this issue, this study first compared the pre-and-post 
standardized English tests of two groups of Taiwanese university 
students, and six students from each of the groups were interviewed at a 
later date to investigate the possible factors that may influence their 
score gains. A control group of 140 Taiwanese university students at a 
school without any English proficiency certificate exit requirement was 
compared to a contrast group of 136 similar students at a school that 
required the students to pass an English certification test in order to 
graduate. The major finding indicates that the amount of time spent on 
language learning plays an essential role in determining the degree to 
which student scores improve. This study subsequently offers 
pedagogical implications for the instruction of English at institutes of 
tertiary education. 
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There has been an increased level of attention devoted to the consequences of 
test use in recent years; however, the majority of washback studies focused on 
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teaching (Cheng, 2008, 2014). For example, a number of studies on test conse-
quences have taken an educational perspective and focused on teachers in vari-
ous contexts, such as the US (Alderson & Hamp-Lyons, 1996; Stecher, Chun, 
& Barron, 2004); Australia (Burrows, 1998, 2001, 2004); Europe (Oerke, Mer-
ki, Holmeier, & Jager, 2011; Smyth & Banks, 2012; Wall & Horak, 2006); 
China (Cheng, 2004, 2005); Japan (Watanabe, 1996, 2004), and Taiwan (Pan, 
2011). In fact, a far more limited number of studies have addressed learners’ 
perspectives to analyze possible factors that may contribute to their test results. 
Wall (2000, p. 502) contends, “What is missing… are analyses of test results 
which indicate whether students have learnt more or learned better because 
they have studied for a particular test.” Wall and Horak (2006) also claim that 
much of the research regarding washback or impact focuses less on investigat-
ing the test effects on products than teaching practices, that is, the outcome or 
quality of student learning.  Since learners are the major test stakeholders, this 
study aims to investigate whether English certification exit requirements in 
Taiwan have significantly enhanced their listening and reading scores of the 
most common test of EFL proficiency in Taiwan, the Elementary Level Gen-
eral English Proficiency Test. In particular, it intends to explore from learner 
perspectives regarding the possible factors influencing the gains in their test 
scores.  

Mixed findings have been found from the limited number of studies that 
investigated test effects on learning outcomes. These findings are discussed be-
low. 

Hughes (1988) reported that at a Turkish university, students’ performance 
on the Michigan Test (a measure of English proficiency) increased after the in-
troduction of a new test, along with additional summer courses in English.  
Based on a need analysis of what language skills students in their first year of 
undergraduate study required, the new performance test was designed to assess 
students’ English proficiency to decide whether after a year of study at the uni-
versity, they could continue to study. If they failed the test, they had to leave 
the university because it was presumed that their unsatisfactory English profi-
ciency would make it difficult for them to understand the lectures, which were 
primarily conducted in English. The research revealed that before the introduc-
tion of the test, usually less than 50% of students in the Foreign Languages 
School had scores on the Michigan Test that qualified them to enroll in certain 
subjects. However, after the introduction of the test, 72% of the students 
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reached the requirement, and after the summer school, the figure went up to 
83%.   

The factors attributed to the score gain, according to Hughes, are the 
changes made for the new test such as the new syllabus, textbooks and peda-
gogy, which were designed to match the test content. These changes suggest 
that test scores can be improved if what is taught is what is tested, but it would 
be naïve and simplistic to attribute score gain mainly to teaching factors.   

Andrews, Fullilove, and Wong (2002) compared the scores of three groups 
of students on the use of English oral exam in Hong Kong from 1993 to 1995. 
The first and third groups had test-driven instruction in their first and second 
years respectively. The second group received no test-preparation instruction. 
The scores of the students in the first and third groups tended to increase, but 
not to statistically significant levels.  These researchers claimed that students’ 
improved proficiency might be attributed to their “familiarization with the ex-
am format, the rote-learning of exam-specific strategies and formulaic phrases” 
(p. 220).   

Elder and O’Loughlin (2003) examined the relationship between intensive 
English language study and band score gains on the IELTS after 10-12 weeks 
of instruction. They found significant gains in listening, but no significant pro-
gress in reading skills. In their study, a range of factors were linked to improv-
ing scores on tests, such as personality, motivation, confidence, and exposure, 
but initial score level was the strongest predictor. Students with low scores at 
the onset exhibited more score gains than students with high scores at the on-
set. The fact that there was a test preparation course was not influential. 

Green (2007a, 2007b) investigated whether test preparation classes helped 
students improve their IELTS writing scores. He found “no clear advantage for 
focused test preparation” (2007b, p. 75) in terms of grammar/vocabulary test 
performance among different groups in a 4-14 week intensive IELTS prepara-
tion course. However, score gains were found primarily among two groups of 
learners: those who planned to take the test again and those who had low initial 
writing test scores. These findings have two implications: first, as indicated by 
Green (2007a), test-driven instruction does not necessarily raise students’ 
scores; second, students’ motivation plays an important role in increasing their 
test scores.   

Both Elder and O’Loughlin’s (2003) study, as well as Green’s (2007a, 
2007b), suggest that students’ original proficiency plays a more important role 
in affecting score gain than the time they spend in test-preparatory courses. It 
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appears that the lower the proficiency of the students, the more likely it is that 
they will receive a score gain.  

Test effects on learning outcomes are an intricate issue, as is evident from 
the foregoing discussion. Due to a lack of research in this area, one may be 
tempted to question whether 1) test-related instruction and practice or 2) other 
factors such as their original proficiency, personality, motivation, and the 
length of exposure to the target language are greater determinants of learning 
outcomes.   

In order to motivate their students to enhance their English proficiency, 
90% of four-year technical universities/colleges in Taiwan have established an 
English certification exit requirement policy for non-English majors (Pan & 
Newfields, 2012). According to this policy, students must choose from an array 
of external English proficiency tests such as the international tests -TOEIC®, 
TOEFL®, IETLS™, or the local tests - the General English Proficiency Test 
(GEPT), and the College Student English Proficiency Test (CSEPT) and reach 
a certain level or score in order to graduate. Since 2002, the GEPT has existed 
at five different levels: Elementary, Intermediate, High Intermediate, Ad-
vanced, and Superior. It is designed to test all four language skills: listening, 
speaking, reading, and writing. The Elementary Level, which is required by the 
two recruited four-year technical universities, is thought to correspond to the 
Council of Europe’s A2 Waystage level (Taiwan Ministry of Education, 2004). 
Given the 4.3 million GEPT test takers (Wu, 2012), the most common test in 
Taiwan for university EFL learners was used. For simplicity’s sake, English 
certification exit requirements are abbreviated as ECER in this study. This 
study compares two groups of schools: the ECER school that has established 
English certification exit requirements, and the non-ECER school that has not.   

Since students’ levels of English proficiency in these two schools were not 
similar (as seen in Table 1), an investigation of which group of students re-
ceived better scores would not be able to determine whether test requirements 
promoted learning outcomes.  Instead, a comparison of students’ score gains by 
group can generate an understanding of whether such a test-driven policy has 
resulted in improved student English proficiency. Furthermore, few studies 
have been made in regard to the factors that may influence learning outcomes 
from learners’ point of view in the field of language testing. Three research 
questions, therefore, were made in order to understand test effects on learning 
outcomes, and the possible determinants of learning outcomes, that is: (1) Have 
English certification exit requirements promoted statistically significant differ-
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ences in the score gains?; (2) What are the possible factors contributing to stu-
dents’ scores at the ECER school?; and (3) What are the possible factors con-
tributing to students’ scores at the non-ECER school? 

METHOD 
A comparative approach is usually conducted to investigate test effects 

(Hayes & Read, 2003, 2004). For examples, studies by Alderson and Hamp-
Lyons (1996) and Green (2007a, 2007b) compared test-preparation and regular 
classes to determine whether there are differences in regard to teaching practic-
es and student learning. If differences exist, they can be taken as evidence of 
the existence of washback effects. Utilizing a mixed method which involved 
the collection and analysis of both quantitative and qualitative data, this study, 
therefore, made a comparison of the differences between the ECER school and 
non-ECER school in regard to their pre-and-post GEPT test scores.  

Subjects  

One hundred and thirty six first-year students at an ECER school and 140 
first-year students at a non-ECER school took the 1st stage (listening and read-
ing sections) of two authorized GEPT tests.   

Six participants at an ECER school and six at a non-ECER school were 
interviewed. As seen in Table 1, the majority of the participants (83%) are fe-
males; two are males. Three have already successfully met their school’s exit 
requirements; none of their counterparts passed the English certification tests. 
67% of the interviewees made progress on the listening section, while 58% im-
proved on the reading section. The bio-data of these 12 interviewees is catego-
rized in Table 1, in regard to type of school (with exit or without exit require-
ments), gender, possession of certificates, and whether they progressed or re-
gressed on their post-test scores.  
 
Table 1. Profiles of the 12 Interviewees for Pre- and Post-Tests 
ID  ECER/non-

ECER 
Gender English  

certificates  
Progress(+) 
Regress (-)  
in listening 

Progress (+)  
Regress (-)   
in reading  

S206-2 ECER M  No +  +  
S206-1 ECER F  No  +  +  
S206-3 ECER F  No  +  -  
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ID  ECER/non-
ECER 

Gender English  
certificates  

Progress(+) 
Regress (-)  
in listening 

Progress (+)  
Regress (-)   
in reading  

S207-2 ECER F  Yes  +  -  
S206-4 ECER F  Yes  +  no change  
S207-1 ECER F  Yes +  -  
S208-1 Non-ECER M No  -  + 
S212 Non-ECER F  No  -  - 
S210 Non-ECER  F No - + 
S209-1 Non-ECER F  No  +  +  
S209-2 Non-ECER F  No  +  +  
S208-2 Non-ECER F  No  -  +  
 

Instruments  

To investigate test effects on learning outcomes, two authorized GEPT el-
ementary level, first-stage tests (listening and reading parts), were given to the 
students as pre- and post-tests at ECER and non-ECER schools to determine 
whether students with the exit requirement progressed more than those without, 
and if they did, in which area of language skills (i.e. listening, reading) student 
scores increased the most. Only the first stage of the test was administered be-
cause of limited access to trained raters to assess the writing and speaking sec-
tions. Nevertheless, this would still demonstrate whether student learning out-
comes improved more at the ECER school than those of the non-ECER school.  
This research incorporated authorized authentic GEPT elementary level tests 
because participants would be more likely to take the tests seriously if they 
were told the tests were real tests and had been used in the past. Therefore, the 
validity of the findings would be stronger.   

The primary goal of the structured interviews with 12 students was to ob-
tain the possible factors contributing to their score gains. The interview ques-
tions for these 12 students addressed 1) their time spent on English study, 2) 
the length of their English classes, and 3) the language skills focused in their 
English classes.  

Data Collection and Analysis  

The pre- and post- authorized elementary GEPT tests were held four 
months apart; one at the beginning and the other at the end of the semester. 
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Semi-structured interviews were conducted to 6 students from the ECER school 
and another 6 students from the non-ECER school. Students were recruited 
based on their willingness to take the pre-and-post tests, and be interviewed.  In-
terviews were conducted in Mandarin for better communication and to avoid 
confusion. Each interview lasted about 10-30 minutes. Several follow-up phone 
interviews took place if incomplete or confusing responses occurred.   

For the pre- and post-tests, descriptive statistics were calculated as well as 
independent t-tests to see if a larger score gain was found among the ECER stu-
dents, and whether this was statistically significant at p < .05.  

All the electronically recorded interview data was first translated from 
Chinese to English. Following the five analytical-strategy steps for structured 
interviews proposed by Schmidt (2004), the transcripts were analyzed. First, 
“intensive and repeated reading” (p. 254) of the transcribed interviews were 
done. Second, analytical main and sub-categories were constructed as a funda-
mental guide. Third, with the assistance of the qualitative software packet 
NVivo 8, all the transcribed data were sorted according to the analytical cate-
gories, with the goal of providing examples for the research questions. Fourth, 
quantifying the results where possible was applied for a preliminary overview 
of the data. Finally, detailed explanations were presented to draw inferences for 
the research questions.  

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This section presents the findings and discussion for the three research 

questions.  

Question 1: Have English certification exit requirements promoted Eng-
lish learning outcomes?  

A total of 276 first-year students from an ECER school and a non-ECER 
school took the listening and reading sections of two authorized Elementary 
GEPT tests.  Since students’ levels of English proficiency in these two schools 
were not similar, an investigation of which group of students received better 
scores would not be able to determine whether test requirements promoted 
learning outcomes.  Instead, a comparison of students’ score gains by group can 
generate an understanding of whether such a test-driven policy has resulted in 
improved student English proficiency. 
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Table 2 shows the pre- and post- listening and reading scores of 136 stu-
dents at an ECER school and 140 students at a non-ECER school. Students’ 
original proficiency levels at the ECER school were a little lower than those of 
students at the non-ECER school. 

Table 3 shows the score gain the two groups of students achieved for each 
section. Both groups made greater progress on the listening section than on the 
reading section. Students at the ECER school showed a slightly higher score 
gain on the listening section (1.6 out of 120 points), while their counterparts 
showed a slightly higher score gain on the reading section (3.3 out of 120 
points). Although students at the ECER school showed greater improvement 
than their counterparts in listening skills, they did not exhibit comparable in-
creased progress in reading. 

These findings are not fully consistent with Elder and O’Loughlin’s (2003) 
and Green’s (2007a, 2007b) studies, where learners at lower levels of profi-
ciency made more rapid progress. Students’ original proficiency does not seem 
to be a sole predictor of their score gains in this study.  

The consistency among these studies is that students’ score gains for lis-
tening were higher than those for reading. As Elder and O’Loughlin (2003) 
suggest, progress on listening may be easier to detect within a specific 
timeframe due to the fact that reading abilities involve knowledge of vocabu-
lary, grammar, phrases, and reading comprehension. However, according to Ta-
ble 4, an independent sample t-test reveals no statistically significant score gain 
difference on either the reading or listening sections between the two groups. 
 
Table 2. Pre- and Post- GEPT Test Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of 276 

Students in Two Groups of Schools 
ECER  

(Listening test) 
Non-ECER  

(Listening test)  
ECER 

(Reading test ) 
Non-ECER 

(Reading test ) 

Pre-
test 
N= 
136 
 

Post-
test 
N= 
136 

Pre-test 
N=140 

Post-test 
N=140 

Pre-test 
N=136 

Post-test 
N=136 

Pre-test 
N=140 

Post-
test 
N=14
0 

m= 
73.41 
SD= 
19.34 

m= 
80.72 
SD= 
21.59 

m=74.94 
SD=19.41 

m=80.69 
SD=22.53 

m=67.82 
SD=26.11 

m=69.69 
SD= 
26.09 

m=75.50 
SD=14.60 

m=80.
66 
SD= 
18.20 
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Table 3.  A Comparison of GEPT Test Score Gain for 276 Students in Two 
Groups of Schools  

Score gain (Listening) 
(post-test – pre-test) 

Score gain (Reading) 
(post-test – pre-test) 

ECER 
N=136 

Non-ECER 
N=140 

ECER 
N=136 

Non-ECER 
N=140 

7.31 
SD= 13.25 

5.75 
SD= 15.07 

1.87 
SD=15.36 

5.16 
SD= 15.52 

 
Table 4.  An Independent Sample T-Test for Score Gain of 276 Students in Two 

Groups of Students  
 t df Significance  

(two-tailed) 
Score gain for listening 0.912 274 0.36 
Score gain for reading  1.77 274 0.08 

      
The minimal difference in score gains between the two groups suggests 

that such a test requirement policy plays a minimal role in improving student 
proficiency. In addition, the insignificant score gains suggest that the exit re-
quirement policy does not affect students’ learning behaviors to a large extent.  

Question 2: What are the possible factors contributing to students’ scores 
at the ECER school? 

All 6 interviewees at the ECER school stated that they did not make any 
special efforts to study for the GEPT tests, apart from attending regular English 
classes. As seen in Table 3, all these 6 interviewees made progress on their lis-
tening scores. As for their reading scores, two made progress, three did worse, 
and one remained the same. Three out of six indicated that they also attended 
extra test-preparation classes offered by the school after class. The required 
English classes offered at this school are 2 hours of aural/oral classes and 2 
hours of reading classes each week for first-year students, and 2 hours of au-
ral/oral class for one semester for second-year students. In other words, 10 
hours of English classes in total (6 hours of aural/oral classes and 4 hours of 
reading classes) are offered to students in their first two years.   
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Possible factors that led to a greater score gain on listening than on read-
ing are: 1) more hours of aural/oral classes offered at the school with exit re-
quirements, 2) test preparation classes offered for test-taking strategies and 
test-oriented practice, and 3) additional time required/encouraged to spend at a 
self-access center for listening practice. These are discussed below.  

1. Aural/oral classes are offered in addition to 2 hours of reading classes.   

 Four out of the 6 interviewees stated that their improved listening scores 
may be linked to the aural/oral classes, where they were given opportunities to 
do listening exercises offered in the text, and to do oral practice such as chorus 
repetition or dialog practice with the teacher or a partner.  For example, S206-4 
claimed that she did not make more effort to prepare for the test, but only at-
tended classes; however, in aural/oral classes, they were given opportunities to 
practice speaking.  
 In regular English reading classes, half of these 6 interviewees stated that 
their teacher included some test-preparation materials, while the remaining stu-
dents indicated that little test-preparation instruction occurred. S207-2 stated 
that although vocabulary and grammar quizzes were given on a regular basis, 
there were fewer than they were given in high school, and that in high school, 
they were pushed more to study, but at university, it all depended on whether 
students wanted to study. Interestingly, when asked about the factors that re-
sulted in their reading score gain, students were uncertain, even though test-
preparation material and instruction were included in regular English classes. 
S206-4 said that the inclusion of test-preparation material and instruction began 
only a month prior to the post-test, and she wished that this type of instruction 
could have happened earlier. Another student, (S207-1) whose post-test reading 
score regressed, mentioned that the test-related instruction did not help her to 
gain a better understanding of the GEPT because she did not have the oppor-
tunity to take the entire set of mock tests; however, she found this type of in-
struction very beneficial because the teacher started with basic grammar, which 
helped her to build a solid foundation.   

2. Test-preparation classes, where teachers told students about test-taking 
strategies, are offered.   

  Of the six interviewees, three students stated that in the TOEIC test-
preparation classes, they were given some listening practice. S206-2 said,  
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I did not really study harder after class, but I paid attention in class…  As for lis-
tening, we were required to listen to the test questions, and the teacher told us 
some listening strategies. She said something like the first sentence usually was 
the most important one. 
 
S206-3 claimed that test-preparation classes pushed her to study more and 

improve her scores because in regular English classes, students were not given 
quizzes on a regular basis, so she did not really study for them. However, she 
liked regular English classes more because there was less pressure there.   

 
I feel I'm studying at a university in regular English classes, while in test-
preparation class, I felt like I was taking classes at a cram school…  In test-
preparation classes, we were usually forced to study, which I don't like very much 
because I don't like to study for tests...  We were required to be there at a certain 
time and finish a certain number of mock tests before we were allowed to go 
home.   

3.  English teachers recommended or required their students to spend time 
on test-related practice at the self-access center, so students engaged in 
more listening practice there. 

 Four out of these 6 interviewees stated that their English teachers recom-
mended that they spend a certain amount of time doing test-related practice at 
the self-access center, and those who finished the task were given extra credits 
as a reward. S206-2 said, “I would have felt like I had lost face if everyone else 
except me hadn't gone there.” S206-3 said, “I went there for 10 hours and did 
listening practice.” Likewise, S207-1 stated that her teacher encouraged them 
to do test-related practice at the self-access center, and “I go there when I have 
time to do listening practice.” 

Question 3: What are the possible factors contributing to students’ scores 
at the non-ECER school? 

 The non-ECER school requires that first-year students take three hours of 
English classes. S208-2 stated that she attended lessons for 3 hours a week af-
ter class, which were offered by the school to help students to earn English tour 
certificates.  S212 was preparing for an exam herself to transfer to another uni-
versity. The remaining students did not attend classes, other than the 3-hour 
regular required English classes.  
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Factors that may possibly have contributed to students’ lower listening 
score gain but higher reading score gain than their counterparts are: 1) English 
classes focused on reading rather than aural/oral skills, 2) self-study or after-
class English lessons, where practice on reading skills is the focal point, and 3) 
additional listening practice after class is not required. These are discussed be-
low.  

1. English classes focused on reading skills more than on aural/oral skills. 

 All 6 interviewees claimed that the focus of their English classes was read-
ing skills, not listening skills. They mainly read the text, reviewed the vocabu-
lary, or did grammar-related assignments.     
 S208-1 said that since he entered university, he had never been given 
much practice on listening. The teacher focused on reading in class, and he 
therefore spent a lot of time memorizing vocabulary, reading the text and prac-
ticing making sentences, but he spent little time on listening. Later, he contin-
ued, saying that the English classes had helped to increase his vocabulary 
knowledge base, and his reading comprehension has improved because of his 
greater knowledge of vocabulary and expressions. “However, there seems to be 
little improvement on my listening.” He offered this explanation:  
 

In high school, listening was assessed on the mid-term and final exams, so I lis-
tened to the audio version of the textbook to practice my listening skills.  At uni-
versity, since listening is not assessed, I spent more time memorizing vocabulary, 
sentences and reading the text to prepare for the exams; therefore, I spent little 
time on listening.  
 

 S209-2 stated that her reading scores improved because the English teach-
er assigned her class a grammar report, where she needed to compile grammar 
rules and make sentences for each rule. In order to finish this assignment, she 
reviewed the grammatical knowledge she had learned at high school, and by 
reviewing it, she contended that she seemed to have improved her English.   

S210 said that her teacher did not instruct on listening, but she assumed 
her reading had improved because she had read more English articles in class, 
and her vocabulary bank had enlarged accordingly. 

When asked if they made any efforts to practice their listening skills, they 
replied “nothing in particular.” Three students said that they listened to English 
occasionally when their teacher played the video version of the textbook, or 
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when he read the text, but that did not happen often. S209-2, whose listening 
and reading scores both improved a lot, said that she did not have time to do 
any listening practice because there were too many reports to do for other sub-
jects, but she said her listening was satisfactory because she used to work in a 
restaurant that many foreigners visited, so she had opportunities to practice her 
English. Moreover, she did not find the second test more difficult than the first 
one.   
 When asked if oral skills were practiced in class, their answer was “very 
little.” S208-1 said this was because it was a reading class. S209-2 said that the 
teacher occasionally read the text, played its audio version, and had them read 
the text; that was all. S210 said, in regular English classes, reading seemed to 
be the only skill focused on, but there was no other choice because there were 
only three hours of class time each week, and it was impossible to cover all 
skills in such a short time. Usually the class time was over by the time the 
teacher had finished instructing about the article, and there was not much time 
left to practice other skills. 

2.  Self-study or after-class English lessons, where practice on reading skills 
is the focal point 

 Two out of the 6 interviewees said that they studied vocabulary, grammar, 
and English articles after class by themselves either to prepare for the transfer-
ring entrance exam or to enhance their own English proficiency. Neither of 
them stated they did any listening practice themselves after class. S208-1 said 
that the entrance exam was a written test, so she focused on the vocabulary and 
grammar. S212 claimed that although her scores on the GEPT test did not re-
flect her improvement, she found she improved a little by reviewing vocabulary 
and grammar herself. She said, 
 

I understood some grammatical points that had confused me better. I found that 
my reading comprehension became better when I did some reading.  

 
S208-2 attributed her score gain on reading to the fact that she attended 

the after school Travel English classes offered by the school.  She said her pro-
gress on reading might have something to do with the Travel English class, 
where “we are required to do a lot of mock tests, which are similar to what is 
tested on the GEPT to some extent. All the questions are multiple-choice ques-
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tions, consisting of vocabulary, grammar, and reading comprehension. The 
teacher reviewed and explained the questions after we finished them... After 
class, we are assigned to finish the mock tests we did not complete in class.”  

3.  Students are neither required to nor rewarded for engaging in listening 
practice on the school website. 

 When asked if they practiced their listening skills on the school website by 
doing test-related practice, or whether they attended test-preparation classes of-
fered by school, the students either said they rarely did, or that they did not 
know where to go for this practice or class. S208-1 said,  
 

I did not know about these (the test-preparation classes) until you told me just 
now…  To be honest, I do not know what resources (for test-preparation) have 
been provided by the school, unlike in high school, where the teacher had us do 
mock test practice in addition to regular English instruction.  
  
S209-1 said, “I do not know where we can do such practice.” However, 

S210 said that she plans to do the online test-related practice offered by the 
school when her English proficiency reaches a certain level. She said that she 
knew the school had offered this website for them to do test-related practice, 
because the teacher had told them about it, and she had visited it once before.   
 Jez and Wassmer (2015) contend that “the more time spent to produce 
something (holding the other inputs into the production constant) the greater 
should be the quantity and/or quality of the output produced” (p. 287). The 
findings derived from this study are consistent with their proposal and imply 
that the amount of time, both the extension of class time, and after-class learn-
ing time, spent on language learning plays an essential role in determining a 
student’s degree of improvement. Previous studies also consistently indicate 
that the more time learners spend in learning, the better academic outcomes 
they receive (Borg, 1980; Brown & Saks, 1986; Cotton & Savard, 1981). Simi-
larly, the most recent study conducted by Jez and Wassmer (2015) found that 
“fifteen more minutes of school a day at a school site (or about an additional 
week of classes over an academic year) relates to an increase in average overall 
academic achievement of about 1%, and about a 1.5% increase in average 
achievement for disadvantaged students” (p. 284). Furthermore, as found in 
this study, autonomous learning by encouraging students to make use of the 
materials on the website or in the self-access center is considered beneficial in 
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boosting learners’ test scores.  Similar results were also discovered in the stud-
ies of McMurry, Tanne and Anderson (2009) and Thanasoulas (2002). English 
teachers should encourage more autonomous use of center materials by provid-
ing students with an appropriate website and database to help them find materi-
als that are beneficial for their English learning.     

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS  

Utilizing two authorized GEPT tests as pre- and post-tests, and conducting 
interviews with 6 each from the ECER and non-ECER schools, this study in-
tended to explore 1) whether English certification exit requirements have pro-
moted learning outcomes, and 2) the possible contributing factors to the score 
gains for each group of students.  

 With regard to learning outcomes, 136 ECER students had a 1.6-point 
higher listening score gain than 140 non-ECER students, who in turn had a 
slightly higher level of reading score improvement (3.3 out of 120 points).  
Neither score gains were statistically significant.  

Findings from the interviews with the 12 students confirmed that the 
slightly higher score gain on listening for the students at the ECER school is 
likely due to the larger amount of time engaged in practice of listening skills, 
which occurred in regular aural/oral English classes, test-preparation classes, or 
their school’s self-access center or website. Additional hours of English classes 
(both regular English aural/oral classes or test-preparation classes) and the fre-
quent use of the school's resources (self-access center or online test-related 
school website) have been established to help students to enhance their English 
proficiency and earn the English certificates, and they seem to have effects on 
improving students' listening scores, to some extent.   
 A focus on reading skills at the non-ECER school seemed to explain the 
slightly higher score gain on reading for its students. One more hour of reading 
class is offered at the non-ECER school than at the ECER school, suggesting 
that additional hours of English classes are beneficial to boosting students' 
scores. This is also proven in the case of the students at the ECER school, 
where the score gain on listening is a little higher than for their counterparts, 
partly because of the increased amount of time they spend practicing listening 
skills. In addition, since reading was mainly covered in both the mid-terms and 
finals in this school without exit requirements, students studied the text, vocab-
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ulary, and phrases to prepare for the exam, and did little practice on listening 
after class. 

These findings imply that the amount of time spent on language learning 
plays an essential role in determining a student’s degree of improvement.  It is 
therefore suggested that (1) additional hours of English classes, and (2) an ad-
ditional number of test-preparation classes, (3) the extension of English classes 
from the first to the final year be offered to students to provide them with more 
opportunities and exposure to English practice. Furthermore, since students are 
the major stakeholders of this policy, of course, they need to work hard on their 
own after class. Autonomous learning must be encouraged. Even if teachers 
have done their jobs well, if students do not devote their own time and effort to 
studying English and preparing for tests, their learning outcomes will still be 
insignificant. To encourage autonomous learning, students should be provided 
with sufficient resources (e.g. self-access center and online test-preparation 
website) to increase the time they study both in and after class.   

Although this study offers practical insights into the test effects of the 
English exit requirement policy on learning outcomes and highlights the possi-
ble factors contributing to test score gains, it has some limitations that indicate 
directions for further research. First, this was a case study of first-year students 
and 12 interviewed students only from two universities. In order to ascertain 
the relevance of the findings in other contexts, replication studies would need 
to be conducted. Second, while interviews were used in the study partly to tri-
angulate what the test results indicated, other types of data could usefully have 
been employed in order to enhance the trustworthiness of the study, including 
student questionnaires, teacher interviews, and classroom observations.  
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